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Abstract: To achieve sustainability across the product life cycle, attention to the production process is
a prerequisite. As a result of technological advancements, innovation and inventions in production
methods are in full swing. Production methods that enable mass customisation (MC) are one of
the recent developments in the production domain. This study aims to empirically explore the
sustainability impact of two MC-oriented production methods, namely, additive manufacturing (i.e.,
Selective Laser Sintering) and subtractive manufacturing (Computer Numerical Control Milling)
within two complete production lines (i.e., from raw material to assembly) for a wearable product. In
the context of the triple bottom line framework, the production lines are analysed from an economic,
environmental, and social standpoint. A Discrete-Event Simulation (DES) is used to quantify and
compare both production systems with their inherent variability in a dynamic setting of fluctuating
order volume and diversity. The findings of the simulation are qualitatively evaluated using expert
interviews. This study provides a detailed insight into several sustainability trade-offs in production
systems where additive and subtractive manufacturing are involved.
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1. Introduction
Attention to sustainability in manufacturing is increasing, and the reasons for this are
manifold [1–4]. First, there are more and more policies and regulations that encourage,
and sometimes force, firms to operate without damaging the environment, community,
and economies [5], such as the European Union’s Sustainable Consumption and Production (SCP) Action Plan (Articles 191 to 193 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the
European Union, available at: https://www.europarl.europa.eu/factsheets/en/sheet/77
/sustainable-consumption-and-production (accessed on 10 August 2021)) and the USA’s
ASTM E60.13 Standards (the sustainable manufacturing standards of The American Society
for Testing and Materials (ASTM) are available at: https://www.nist.gov/el/systemsintegration-division-73400/sustainable-manufacturing-standards-related-astm (accessed
on 10 August 2021)). Second, more firms find new ways and best practices to generate
business (or economic) value with sustainability measures by, for instance, minimising,
reusing, or recycling waste [6,7]. Third, environmental responsibility and green manufacturing have an increasing impact on consumers’ ecological behaviour and purchase
decisions [8,9].
Mass customisation (MC) is a production paradigm that is gaining more traction with
the prevalence of advanced manufacturing technologies and Industry 4.0. MC refers to
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the capability to reliably offer a high volume of different product options in a relatively
large market that demands customisation without substantial trade-offs in cost, delivery,
and quality [10]. To do so, according to [11] (p. 315), “all operations are performed
within a fixed solution space, characterised by stable but still flexible and responsive
processes”. The approach provides flexibility to customers by allowing them to specify
their individual needs and combines that with the cost-efficiency of mass production when
a more optimised inventory management, logistics and transportation can be achieved [12].
However, when viewed from a sustainability perspective, there are at least two main
concerns.
First, it is noteworthy that sustainable manufacturing is defined as “the ability to
smartly use natural resources for manufacturing, by creating products and solutions that,
thanks to new technology, regulatory measures and coherent social behaviours, can satisfy
economic, environmental and social objectives, thus preserving the environment, while
continuing to improve the quality of human life” [3] (p. 85). Hence, sustainability is about
balancing economic, environmental, and social aspects [13–15]. However, the literature
mainly focuses on the economic aspect of sustainability, and the environmental and social
aspects are relatively under-researched [15–17].
Second, the researchers’ views on MC’s economic, social, and environmental impact
are far from unanimous. For instance, while MC is considered to contribute to sustainability by, among other things, reducing material waste, enabling eco-friendly printing,
repairability, and reusability, and improving operational flexibility [18,19], it raises an
array of challenges, e.g., a high degree of customisation requires higher material usage,
which leads to a negative impact on the environment [20]. The same variability in the
process complicates the optimisation of energy consumption, material usage, logistics, and
reusability [19,21]. Additionally, from an economic viewpoint, cost efficiency associated
with standardisation is sacrificed to gain production flexibility [22].
Limited empirical studies on sustainability in MC and inconsistent extant views on the
matter has led scholars and practitioners to call for more research, especially on quantifying
the production process and its impact on sustainability [21,23]. It has been argued that,
for a better understanding of the sustainability trade-offs in dynamic MC settings (i.e.,
to what extent gains in one parameter, such as product variety, leads to a loss in another
variable, such as energy consumption), insight into the production planning and control is
critical [24,25]. However, our current understanding of production and planning trade-offs
and their impact on sustainability is limited, partly due to a lack of access to empirical
data and the complex process of data collection and analysis [26]. Practically speaking,
operations and production practitioners are hampered in their decision-making and transformation towards sustainable manufacturing without a detailed, holistic understanding
of the MC production system and its dynamic environment.
This study attempts to identify and quantify the trade-offs in MC production, thereby
measuring and comparing the sustainability impact of two MC production methods, i.e.,
additive manufacturing (AM) and milling enabled by Computer Numerical Control (CNC).
Comparing AM and more traditional machining manufacturing methods is common
in comparative studies [27–29], and more and more studies emphasise the need for an
empirical quantification of the sustainability trade-offs and challenges [30,31]. Accordingly,
in this study, a holistic approach is adopted, wherein the entire production line (of a single
plastic-based product) is explored, and the sustainability impact, reflected by economic,
environmental, and social parameters, is empirically quantified and measured.
The remainder of the paper provides a brief discussion of AM and CNC milling and
their sustainability impact. Next, the research method that is based on Discrete-Event
Simulation (DES) is elaborated. The findings, including the trade-offs across the production
line in AM and CNC milling settings, are discussed. The paper concludes with a higherlevel synthesis of the results and their practical implication, along with the limitations of
this study and potential future research topics.
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2. Mass Customisation Production Methods and Sustainability
Within the realm of MC, different types of customisation are distinguished. Gilmore
and Pine (1997) [32] refer to four approaches where the different extents of customer involvement in design and production and use are considered, namely: (i) Standard offering
designed in such way that users can alter it themselves (i.e., called adaptive); (ii) A standard product presented differently to different customers (i.e., cosmetic); (iii) Uniquely
customised goods and services without customers awareness (i.e., transparent); (iv) Dialogue with customers to help them articulate their needs and identify the precise offering
that fulfils those needs (i.e., collaborative). More specifically, [33] (pp. 612–613) combine
two dimensions of customer involvement and the type of modularity across four stages
of the production cycle (i.e., design, fabrication, assembly, and use) to conceptualise four
archetypes of MC configuration, including: (i) Fabricators, where customers are involved
in the early design phase, and where modular components are modified in fabrication to fit
customers specific needs; (ii) Involvers, where customers are involved early in the process,
but customisation is achieved by combining standard models, and no new modules are
fabricated; (iii) Modularisers, where interchangeable modules are developed and customers
do not specify their unique requirements until the assembly and use stage; (iv) Assemblers,
where customers can choose from a wide range of the pre-determined set of features. It is
worth noticing that this study focused on the most intensive level of customer involvement
and collaboration (‘collaborative approach’) with an early cut-to-fit (i.e., the dimensions
of a module need to be altered before being combined with other modules. It is used
where products have unique dimensions such as length, width, or height; for example,
eyeglasses [34]) modularity approach (‘fabricator archetype’).
In the past decades, manufacturers have increasingly used computer-controlled tools
and productions systems to transform digital designs into physical products, a trend
that [35] termed as ‘digital fabrication’. The two most common MC methods in digital
fabrication are additive and subtractive manufacturing. Additive manufacturing (AM) is a
“set of emerging technologies that produce three-dimensional objects directly from digital
models through an additive process, particularly by storing and joining the products with
proper polymers, ceramics, or metals” [36] (p. 8). AM technology consists of three necessary
steps, including (i) a computerised 3D solid model, which is developed and converted into
a standard AM file format. (ii) The file is sent to an AM machine, where it is manipulated,
e.g., by changing the position and orientation of the part or scaling the part, and (iii) the
part is then built layer by layer on the AM machine [37] (p. 1192). However, different AM
technologies (e.g., fused deposition modelling, inkjet printing, stereolithography) build
and consolidate layers differently, i.e., some use thermal energy from laser or electron
beams, and other processes use inkjet-type printing heads to accurately spray binder or
solvent onto powdered ceramic or polymer [35,37].
The AM technology that this study aims to focus on is Selective Laser Sintering (SLS).
SLS is “a solid freeform fabrication technique consisted of building a three-dimensional
object layer by layer out of a powder selectively fused by laser radiation. Under the laser
radiation, the powder partially melts. The liquid formed by the molten material binds
the surrounding powder and solidifies when the temperature decreases, which leads to
consolidation” [38] (p. 117). As such, separated parts can be consolidated into single
objects with a complex geometry, while the raw material, material waste, energy, and fuel
can be kept at a minimum [39,40]. However, it has been argued that AM in general and
SLS specifically might not have the edge on traditional manufacturing when the entire
operating process is considered, such as, for instance, when warm-up and cool-down stages
are included in the analysis [37,41].
In contrast to AM, subtractive manufacturing (SM) is based on machining, using
machines to cut away from a block of solid material and shape them into components
with techniques such as milling, turning, sawing, drilling, and grinding [42]. Other SM
technologies include the use of a plasma cutter, electric discharge machining, and a water
jet cutter [43]. The motion of the machine tool (e.g., cutting operations by turning, drilling,
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milling, broaching, boring, and grinding) is controlled by its Computer Numerical Control
(CNC) unit, and Numerically Controlled (NC) commands are generated on computer-aided
design/computer-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) systems [44]. The SM technology
at the core of this study is milling, in which rotary cutters are used to remove material.
Essentially, there are two milling processes, namely, peripheral milling (the cutting teeth
are on the periphery of the cutter) and face milling (the cutting teeth are on the face or the
end of the cutter) [45]. A discussion on the mechanics of milling cutter is beyond the scope
of this study. For more insight consider the work by [44,45].
While there are several insightful studies on the sustainability impact of AM or CNC
milling technologies in terms of raw material, amount of waste, energy consumption,
carbon footprint, lead-time, and setup-time, e.g., [46–49], a more comprehensive view on
sustainability can be gained when different production processes are compared [50].
In the context of metal production, ref. [51] compare the machining approach and
an integrated production route based on an additive manufacturing process plus finish
machining. In their study, it was suggested not to a priori label a manufacturing strategy
as energy- and resource-efficient, since the ecological properties of the involved materials
or the processes make AM or SM preferable for only defined production scenarios, as
“a function of the amounts of material scraps” [51] (p. 66). In the gear manufacturing
setting, ref. [52] compared an AM method (i.e., Laser Engineered Net Shaping, or LENS
for short) with CNC machining, and concluded that, by and large, CNC machining is less
sustainable, as it involves higher labour and material costs, requires more resources, and
consumes more (non-renewable) energy; however, LENS appears to have a higher emission
discharge in air and water. Based on a literature review and scenario modelling, ref. [53]
compared laser additive manufacturing (LAM) with CNC machining and concluded that
LAM may reduce the needed amount of raw material, part inventory, downtime in supply
chains of spare parts, and emissions (due to less transportation) more effectively than
CNC machining.
In addition to conceptual and analytical studies, there are a few insightful empirical studies, such as the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) analysis by [28], which compared
fused deposition modelling (FDM), inkjet printing (IJP), and CNC milling for two plastic
parts. The study concluded that sustainability impact depends on the usage profile (i.e.,
preventing low utilisation or idling) and the use of a specific machine (e.g., FDM machines
had the lowest impact both in maximal utilisation and in minimal utilisation). In general,
the study confirms the better sustainability impact of AM in terms of waste. However,
higher energy consumption rates and the toxicity of ingredients may overwhelm savings
in material impact [28].
Based on an LCA analysis, ref. [27] compared Wire and Arc Additive Manufacturing
(WAAM) (i.e., a metal 3D printing technique based on robotic welding), green sand casting,
and CNC milling in the context of stainless steel production. The study results indicate
that “WAAM is more efficient in material use and has the potential to reduce weight by
topology optimisation. This relation between weight and environmental impact is linear;
if topology optimisation can reach a 20% reduction in product weight, its impact will be
reduced by 20%. The higher the impact of the material, the larger the benefit of WAAM
versus green sand casting and CNC milling due to its lower material consumption, and
vice versa” (p. 445). Another LCA study by [29] compared SLS machining and forming for
aluminium-based components. The results indicated that, only “when weight reduction as
high as 50% and use phase benefits are included, additive manufacturing is preferable over
conventional manufacturing if the designed component has to be assembled on an aircraft”
(p. 274).
In sum, it can be concluded that different context-dependent findings on the sustainability impact of AM in comparison to other production systems exist. Equally important
is that most of the existing studies are not empirical and do not test the concepts and
assumptions in real-life settings [26]. This study empirically compares the sustainability
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impact of the AM and CNC milling production lines for a single wearable product. The
following section describes the applied methodology.
3. Research Method
The simulation-based analysis is a common approach used to study a manufacturing system [54]. A simulation is “an imitation of the behaviour of a real-world process
or system over time” [55] (p. 52). Given the variability and dynamics inherent to the
multi-machine production process, the DES is used. A DES is “one in which the model is
naturally expressed in terms of events (typically interactions among various interesting
objects) that happen at specific times” [56] (p. 456). This study focuses on comparing two
eyewear production systems (from raw material until assembly) that include CNC milling
with acetate plates and SLS with PA12. While CNC milling is a more traditional production
approach than AM, this study focuses on the ‘assembly phase’ customisation strategy,
which refers to standard customisation based on a different combination of standard components [57]. Collecting valid data is considered to be the most challenging step in DES [58].
To overcome the challenge and develop a base model, two European-based manufacturers
involved in this study were visited, and multiple individuals with different roles within
the factories were interviewed, including business developers, innovation managers, and
production managers in both factories. In addition, several process engineers in both plants
were consulted several times in both factories to gain access to detailed data on operations.
The production systems involve stochastic processes represented by triangular distribution for machines, changeovers, delays, and switching time, and the interviewed
practitioners determined the min, max, and median. Both production lines have a customer
order decoupling point (CODP) at the point where semi-finished products are kept in
stock. The CODP is “the point in the goods flow where forecast-driven production and
customer order-driven production are separated” [59] (p. 212) (see Figure 1 for a graphical
representation of the production lines).

Figure 1. The AM and CNC milling production lines for the eyewear product.

In line with the discussion on sustainable manufacturing in Section 1, the three
dimensions of sustainability, namely, economic, environmental, and social, formed the
basis of the dependent variables measured with the (i) cost of the work-in-progress (WIP)
inventory of the raw material and semi-finished products (euros) and (internal) mean
lead time (hour/unit) (from an economic viewpoint), energy consumption (kW) (from an
environmental perspective), and manual labour intensity (hours) (from a social perspective).
Equally important is that the targeted data were both available and accessible.
The production system capacity, processing time, batch sizes, Minimum Order Quantities (MOQs) are extracted from the interviews. For the AM production, 0.02 Kg PA12 per
frame is considered, and at least 20 Kg of PA12 (white color) per batch is the minimum
order size to suppliers; in the CNC milling, 20 frames per one acetate plate is considered,
and at least, 15 plates per batch can be purchased from the suppliers. Table 1 provides
an overview of the default values per process, including whether a machine, labour, or
both (in the case of semi-automated processes) are involved, as well as the average rate
of energy consumption (i.e., down, idle, and active), processing time per frame or batch,
labour time per activity, and frames per batch (a more detailed specification is available
upon request). In this experimental setting, the batch sizes are limited to 100 across all the
steps in both AM and CNC milling.
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Milling Processes

AM Processes

Table 1. Specification of parameters and default values in AM and CNC milling production.
Processes

Machine

Labour

Energy
Consumption

Processing
Time

Labour Time

SLS
Cooling
down
Breakout
Surface treatment
Sorting
Colouring
Coating
Assembly

x

x

10 kW/h

1080 min/batch

60 min/batch

-

1080 min/batch

x
x
x
x
x
x

12.25 kW/h
0.4 kW/h
0.1 kW/h

600 min/batch
180 min/batch
60 min/batch

10 min/batch
70 min/batch
0.5 min/frame
15 min/batch
10 min/batch
2.5 min/frame
12 min/batch
60 min/batch
(switch-over)
30 min/batch
(switch-over)
60 min/batch
10 min/batch

x
x
x

Bonding

x

x

5 kW/h

0.5 min/frame

Milling

x

x

8 kW/h

7 min/frame

Bending

x

x

0.9 kW/h

1 min/frame

Surface treatment
US Cleaning
Inserting
Assembly
Polishing

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

2.61 kW/h
7 kW/h
1 kW/h
-

92 h/batch
60 min/batch
5 min/frame

0.6 min/frame
4 min/frame

The simulation is set up as follows: First, based on the insights drawn from interviews,
and in line with earlier studies, order ‘volume’ and ‘diversity’ are considered as the independent variables, e.g., [28,47,53]. The order diversity represents the level of customisation.
Using order diversity and order volume enabled four scenarios: (i) A high constant order
diversity with an increasing order volume; (ii) A low constant order diversity with an
increasing order volume; (iii) A high constant order volume with an increasing order
diversity; (iv)A low constant order volume with an increasing order diversity. For each
scenario, one full year of production (consisting of 52 weeks, five days per week, and
10 h per day for both machine and labour) was simulated. Following the interviewees’
suggestions, a weekly order volume of between 72 and 288 was considered. The order
diversity is regarded as a function of shape, colour, and size, with realistic ranges of 1 to
4 shapes, 1 to 6 colours, and 1 to 3 sizes (leading to variation of 3 to 72 stock-keeping units,
or SKUs). With an additional Python-based script, random customer orders based on the
SKUs were generated to trigger a simulation (see Appendix A).
Second, following the practitioners’ suggestions, a representative but simplified production planning and inventory policy were formulated. Throughout the simulation, the
manufacturers kept an inventory of raw material and semi-finished products, denoted by
RawST and ST, respectively. Fi is the order forecast for month i, which is the actual order
from the previous month (i −1 ). Ri is the replenishment order for month i, which is at the
beginning of each month, and Oi is the actual order for month i.
At the beginning of the simulation, there were no past orders that could be used as
a forecast to produce semi-finished products (i.e., initiating the push system). Hence, a
one-week warm-up period was needed to set an initial stock level of semi-finished products
given in an input file (the seed values are kept identical for both systems). In compliance
with the inventory policy, the semi-finished inventory level at the beginning of each month
was checked; if the inventory was less than the forecasted order for the coming month
(i.e., STi – 1 < Fi ), the production process would be triggered to replenish semi-finished
products (i.e., Ri = Fi − ST(i–1) ). The raw material inventory level was checked at the
beginning of each month. If the inventory was less than the forecasted order for the coming
three months (i.e., RawST(i–1) < 3 * Fi ), then the manufacturer ordered new raw material
in compliance with the suppliers’ MOQ policy. Weekly customer demand (see the earlier
discussion on input file based on ranges for volume and diversity) triggered the pull
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regime, where the semi-finished products were further manufactured into final products
based on customer orders. If there was a shortage of semi-finished products to fulfil the
customer order, a backlog order was sent to the production process (i.e., adding to the
queue of the push process).
For simulation, anyLogic (version 8.5.2) simulation tool was used, which allowed the
customisation of the pre-existing features with the Java programming language (e.g., the
batching, inventory replenishment, MOQ policy, and order completion are coded in Java).
Appendix A provides the codes behind the most critical steps in the simulation. Before
starting the actual simulation, a dry run in a deterministic environment was conducted
to validate the production line’s behaviour. To remain confident about the simulation
operation, variability was gradually included and, in each step, the results were discussed
with the involved practitioners. Once the analysis was completed, a panel of company
experts (from both AM and CNC milling) was organised, where the results of this study
were presented, and the experts’ comments and suggestions were collected. The experts’
insights helped us with interpreting the results. In this session, in addition to the roles and
functions involved from the early stages of the study, the chief technology officer, research
manager, business line director, head of quality and engineering, production management,
corporate social responsibility specialists, lean production specialists, and several other
C-level managers were also involved. The following section provides the findings.
4. Results
The AM and CNC milling production lines are compared in terms of inventory cost
(WIP), lead time, energy consumption, and labour intensity.
The analysis shows that, in general, the cost of raw material inventory is higher in the
milling process (Figure 2a1,a2). It implies that the CNC milling inventory level is more
severely affected by inaccuracy in the demand forecast. One of the experts emphasised
the impact of MOQ as the underlying reason: “In CNC milling, the demand forecast error is
multiplied by the number of colours because every colour has its MOQ value (CNC milling eyewear
innovation manager)” (note that, while AM uses white powder for any type of frame and
colours the frames only after the CODP when the actual demand is known, milling needs
to acquire coloured plates based on forecasted demand). It is, however, remarkable that a
higher diversity of orders seems to have a marginal impact on inventory cost. Given the
‘inflexibility’ of raw material in the milling operations in producing coloured frames, it
can be expected that diversity leads to higher inventory, as more coloured plates need to
be stocked. The result shows, however, a slight decrease in cost. Apparently, in scenarios
with a higher-order diversity (with order volumes remaining constant), the stock moves
faster, implying a slightly higher machine utilisation. Consistently, while the increase in
volume has a deteriorating effect on the raw material inventory in CNC milling, the slope
of increase is sharper in low diversity.
The inventory cost of semi-finished goods in AM and CNC milling has similar cost
behaviour (i.e., volume seems to be the decisive factor in both). It is noteworthy that there is
a lower CNC milling semi-finished inventory level; however, given the fact that an acetate
(unpolished but coloured) frame in the semi-finished state has a higher economic value
than a white uncoloured 3D printed frame, the inventory ‘costs’ in the semi-finished stage
seems to follow a relatively similar trend. One possible clarification for the higher inventory
level in the AM manufacturing line is that the colouring process is organised in batches
and, therefore, some parts may remain longer in inventory, waiting to be coloured. As
diversity grows (especially in terms of colour: see later discussion on sensitivity analysis),
the flow of goods in AM can be expected to congest at the colouring stage, mainly because
it is organised in batches. During our expert panel discussion, it was suggested by one
of the AM production managers that: “in principle, this impact could be prevented in AM if
different machines are used in parallel for colouring. In fact, in reality, multiple concurrent batching
is applied to be able to prevent congestion”.
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In short, it can be argued that the inventory costs are considerably higher in CNC
milling than in the AM manufacturing line, which is not necessarily linked to the complexity
of customisation, but rather a higher raw material stock level as a function of the MOQ of
the acetate plates in CNC milling.
In terms of lead time, it appears that the lead times for the CNC milling manufacturing
line are considerably higher to reach the CODP stage both when the order volume and
diversity increases (volume leads to a slightly steeper slope of increase) (Figure 2b1,b2).
However, from CODP to release, the effect seems to be partially reversed. An increase in
diversity appears to deteriorate the lead time due to lower throughput in the colouring
stage. Strikingly, in the high-volume scenarios, non-linear behaviour of lead time in AM
can be observed, hinting that there is an optimum extent of volume and diversity. While
the scrap rate was beyond the scope of this study, during the expert panel discussion, one
of the AM’s business line managers emphasised that: “the scrap rates in AM process are
considerably higher compared to CNC milling manufacturing and that often in the case of eyewear
surface defects only become visible after colouring has taken place”. The extent to which the scrap
rate would impact the lead time deserves further consideration in future research.
From an energy consumption viewpoint, the AM manufacturing line is more energyefficient than CNC milling across all scenarios. This finding corroborates earlier assumptions and propositions, e.g., [28,47], in that, while CNC milling machines or units are more
efficient, the AM production line, including all the pre-processing and post-processing
activities, runs more efficiently together. Additionally, CNC milling machines consume
as much energy during a change-over (idle state) as when the operation is active, which
explains the increasing impact of order diversity on energy consumption in the CNC
milling line. It can be observed that, when there is a lower order diversity, the energy
efficiency of the CNC milling manufacturing line increases considerably.
During the discussion with the expert panel, a senior AM production line manager
confirmed that the findings on energy consumption are in line with his expectations when
it comes to the CNC milling and AM as stand-alone technologies. However, it should be
noted that “while diversity in shape and size may cause inefficiencies in energy consumption in the
CNC milling production line; in AM, the colouring process requires heating of water which can
cause inefficiencies as well”. Moreover, it was remarked by one of the AM’s senior process
engineers that “one needs to also take into account the source from which the energy is generated
to determine the actual environmental impact”. Considering that both factories involved in
this study did not necessarily make use of renewable or green energy, the impact of this
factor in this study is negligible; however, it is noteworthy that both production lines can
reduce carbon footprint in case a switch is made to renewable energy.
Concerning the labour intensity, the CNC milling line appears to be more negatively
impacted by order diversity and volume than the AM line, even in the high-volume–lowdiversity settings. It is important to note that manual labour intensity is higher in a CNC
milling line, but it shows sudden (steep) growth, particularly when the order size increases.
Clarification for the steep rise in the CNC milling line is that, in a high diversity setting,
there is a large amount of manual labour required for organising the batch processes
during switch-over between shapes and sizes that need to be made in between the orders.
Furthermore, the CNC milling process requires many craftsman skills and can become
labour intensive in the polishing step.
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Figure 2. Cont.
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(d) Labour intensity
Figure 2. (a1,a2) Impact of changing order volume and diversity on the WIP inventory cost:
(b1,b2) Impact of changing order volume and diversity on the internal lead-time; (c) Impact of
changing order volume and diversity on energy consumption; (d) Impact of changing order volume
and diversity on labour intensity.
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As discussed in the previous section, diversity is a compound variable containing
shape, colour, and size. To better understand the impact of diversity on AM and CNC
milling, a sensitivity analysis is conducted, in which diversity is defined as two shapes,
three sizes, and 12 colours (to single out the effect of colour); three shapes, 12 sizes, and
two colours (to single out the effect of size); and 12 shapes, three sizes, and two colours (to
single out the effect of shape) (Figure 3). The result shows that: (i) There is no significant
impact on the inventory cost in both technologies; (ii) CNC milling appears to be sensitive
to the increasing complexity of orders in terms of shape and size (particularly from batching
to CODP) as a result of change-over-time, while, conversely, AM shows a high sensitivity
to increasing order diversity in terms of colour variation as a result of inefficiency in
batching in the colouring process between CODP and product release; (iii) While energy
consumption in AM seems not to be affected by any of the features, increasing order
complexity in terms of shape and size negatively impacts energy consumption in the CNC
milling manufacturing line (higher volumes, however, seem to have a positive impact on
production flow); (iv) While CNC milling production line shows a relatively high sensitivity
to shape and size as a result of manual finishing techniques and craftsmanship, AM seems
to show a modest increase in labour intensity when the number of colours is increased (it
stabilises when the volume grows).

Figure 3. Sensitivity analysis on orders’ colour, size, and shape with changing order volumes.

5. Discussion
The urgency of sustainable operations is pressing. A critical step in achieving sustainability is the quantification of operations and empirical analysis of waste and inefficiencies.
However, for such an approach to be most effective, a holistic view of processes and production needs to be adopted. Sustainability impact is best measured when all the interactions
and independencies within the system are considered. In practice, such studies are scarce
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because operations and production are often complex dynamic systems, access to, and
collection of, reliable data is difficult, and a relatively limited amount of methodological
approaches can be used in such complex and dynamic settings.
This study is among the first attempts to empirically examine and juxtapose the entire
production lines in an additive and subtractive manufacturing setting from an economic,
environmental, and social standpoint. While the findings indicate a better sustainability performance for additive manufacturing, corroborating with some earlier studies [28,37,60,61],
the detailed empirical nature of the study allowed for some valuable nuances and conditions, including: (i) From an economic viewpoint, AM seems to perform better than
CNC milling both in terms of inventory cost and lead-time; however, there appears to be a
trade-off between lead-time and order diversity in CNC milling (i.e., accepting lower diversity in shape and size would accommodate faster lead-times); (ii) From an environmental
viewpoint, the AM production line consumes less energy in general than CNC milling,
but order diversity seems to have a higher deteriorating effect in both production lines;
(iii) From a social viewpoint, CNC milling requires more manual labour, order diversity
seems to have a worsening impact in both AM and CNC milling production lines, and
changing order size leads to a sudden steep increase in the manual process involved in the
CNC milling production line. In practical terms, this study encourages the operations and
production of professionals to evaluate the design, planning, and control of their production system from an economic, environmental, and social perspective, simultaneously, and
to pay attention to the possible conflicting interaction effects between sustainability factors
and how external forces and environmental dynamism may reinforce or balance the effects.
Limitations and Future Research Directions
To understand the finding of this study correctly, some limitations and simplifications
are essential to mention. First, some production planning and control aspects, e.g., inventory policy and demand forecast, and production process and procurement conditions,
are slightly simplified to preserve the ‘interpretability’ of the results. While simplifying
policies is common in simulation-based studies, care is taken to maintain a representative
reconstruction of reality by validating the simplifications with practitioners and experts.
Sensitivity analyses were conducted to check the results’ robustness and alleviate some
uncertainties caused by the limitations and simplifications. Moreover, simulation studies
are commonly focused on a single context, which is the production of a wearable product
in this study. However, in this study, two different production lines and methods are
compared, providing a rich and comprehensive empirical insight into the problem. As
argued earlier, without such specification and contextualisation, the findings are prone
to the fallacy of oversimplification or overaggregation, losing essential nuances of such a
dynamic production environment.
There remains several fruitful areas for future explorations. Among others, the application of AM and CNC milling, or other additive and subtractive methods for that matter,
in different contexts or applications, such as the medical, aeronautic, and automotive
(where a varying degree of requirements including durability, rigidity, accuracy, aesthetic,
and suchlike are at play) can be further explored. While the broad scope of this study
is unique (i.e., with a simultaneous focus on the inventory level and its cost, lead time,
energy consumption, and the labour intensity), other relevant factors can be considered in
the future, including the rate of water wastage, material toxicity, carbon dioxide emission,
scrap, and several social aspects including employees’ performance, fatigue, and distortion.
Although challenging from a data collection and data reliability viewpoint, shifting the
level of analysis from a multi-machine to a broader multi-factory view, or even to the supply
chain network, is another research direction that helps to achieve a more accurate understanding of the sustainability impact [50,62–64]. In this regard, the collaboration between
supply chain actors can act as a catalyst to promote innovative production strategies and a
combination of production approaches favouring sustainability [65,66]. Moreover, a more
detailed understanding of the sustainability footprint of hybrid manufacturing workflows
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

design = [‘A’,’B’,’C’,’D’,’E’, ‘F’,’G’,’H’,’I’,’J’,’K’,’L’]
sizes = [‘XS’,’S’,’M’,’L’,’XL’]
colors = [‘green’, ‘black’, ‘white’,
‘red’, ‘purple’,’grey’,’brown’,
‘blue’, ‘yellow’, ‘pink’, ‘silver’, ‘golden’]
nDesigns = 12
nShapes = 2
nColors = 3
for i in range(0,nDesigns):
for j in range(0,nShapes):
for k in range(0,nColors):
print(design[i] + “,” + sizes[j] + ‘,’ + colors[k])
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Java snippet
in AnyLogic
for randomizing
the orders:
Java snippet
in AnyLogic
for randomizing
the orders:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

List<Order> orders = new ArrayList<>();
for(Order order: productTypes) {
if (color.equals(order.color)) orders.add(order);
}
return orders.get(uniform_discr(orders.size()-1));

Weekly order event:
Weekly order event:
1. int orderSize = 0;
2. totalOrders++;
3.
4. for(Order order : productTypes) {
5. int c = (int)OrderArrivalMean;
6. orderSize += c;
7. weeklySupplyMaterials.put(productTypes.indexOf(order), c);
8. int s = currentMonthVolumeInitMaterial.get(productTypes.indexOf(order)) + c;
9. currentMonthVolumeInitMaterial.put(productTypes.indexOf(order), s);
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List<Order> orders
orders = new ArrayList<>();
ArrayList<>();
1.1.
1. List<Order>
List<Order> orders == new
new ArrayList<>();
2.
for(Order
order:
productTypes)
{
2.2. for(Order
for(Orderorder:
order: productTypes)
productTypes) {{
3.
if
(color.equals(order.color))
orders.add(order);
3.3. ifif(color.equals(order.color))
(color.equals(order.color)) orders.add(order);
orders.add(order);
4. }
4.4. }}
5.
14 14
of of
1717
5.5.
6. return orders.get(uniform_discr(orders.size()-1));
6.6. return
returnorders.get(uniform_discr(orders.size()-1));
orders.get(uniform_discr(orders.size()-1));
Weekly order event:
Weekly
Weeklyorder
orderevent:
event:
Weekly order event:
1. int orderSize = 0;
1.1. int
intorderSize
orderSize== 0;
0;
1.2. int
orderSize = 0;
totalOrders++;
2.2. totalOrders++;
totalOrders++;
2.3. totalOrders++;
3.3.
3.4. for(Order order : productTypes) {
for(Orderorder
order :: productTypes)
productTypes) {
4.4. for(Order
4.5. for(Order
order : productTypes) {
int c = (int)OrderArrivalMean;
intcc==(int)OrderArrivalMean;
(int)OrderArrivalMean;
5.5. int
orderSize
+= c;
5.6. int
c = (int)OrderArrivalMean;
orderSize+=
+=c;c;
6.6. orderSize
7.
weeklySupplyMaterials.put(productTypes.indexOf(order),
c);
6. orderSize += c;
weeklySupplyMaterials.put(productTypes.indexOf(order), c);
7.7. weeklySupplyMaterials.put(productTypes.indexOf(order),
c);
int s = currentMonthVolumeInitMaterial.get(productTypes.indexOf(order))
+ c;
7.8. weeklySupplyMaterials.put(productTypes.indexOf(order),
c);
8.
int
s
=
currentMonthVolumeInitMaterial.get(productTypes.indexOf(order))
++c;c;
8. int
s = currentMonthVolumeInitMaterial.get(productTypes.indexOf(order))
currentMonthVolumeInitMaterial.put(productTypes.indexOf(order),
s);
8.9. int
s = currentMonthVolumeInitMaterial.get(productTypes.indexOf(order))
+ c;
9. currentMonthVolumeInitMaterial.put(productTypes.indexOf(order),
currentMonthVolumeInitMaterial.put(productTypes.indexOf(order), s);
9.10.
s);
}
9. currentMonthVolumeInitMaterial.put(productTypes.indexOf(order), s);
10. }
10.
11. }}batchOrderSize.add(orderSize);
10.
11. batchOrderSize.add(orderSize);
batchOrderSize.add(orderSize);
11.
12. batchOrderSize.add(orderSize);
totalOrderedCheck +=orderSize;
11.
12. totalOrderedCheck
totalOrderedCheck +=orderSize;
+=orderSize;
12.
12. totalOrderedCheck
+=orderSize;
Inventory
check
to
pull
from
products
if possible:
Inventory
check
pullsemi-finished
from semi-finished
products
if possible:
Inventory
checkto
topull
pullto
from
semi-finished
products
if
Inventory
check
from
semi-finished
products
if possible:
possible:
Inventory
check
to
pull
from
semi-finished
products
if
possible:
1. for(Order order : productTypes) {
1. for(Order
for(Orderorder
order :: productTypes)
productTypes) {{
1.2.
int need =order
weeklySupplyMaterials.get(productTypes.indexOf(order));
1.2. for(Order
:
productTypes)
{
intneed
need==weeklySupplyMaterials.get(productTypes.indexOf(order));
weeklySupplyMaterials.get(productTypes.indexOf(order));
2. int
intneed
all = SemiFinishStoreST.get(productTypes.indexOf(order));
2.3.
int
=
weeklySupplyMaterials.get(productTypes.indexOf(order));
intall
all==SemiFinishStoreST.get(productTypes.indexOf(order));
SemiFinishStoreST.get(productTypes.indexOf(order));
3.3. int
if (need
<= all) {
3.4.
int
all = SemiFinishStoreST.get(productTypes.indexOf(order));
4.
if
(need
<=all)
all) {{
4.5. ifSemiFinishStoreST.put(productTypes.indexOf(order),
(need <=
all-need);
4.5. ifSemiFinishStoreST.put(productTypes.indexOf(order),
(need <= all) {
all-need);
5.6. SemiFinishStoreST.put(productTypes.indexOf(order),
all-need);
removeFromSemiFinishInventory(order.sku,
need,
totalOrders);
5.6. SemiFinishStoreST.put(productTypes.indexOf(order),
all-need);
removeFromSemiFinishInventory(order.sku, need,
6.7. removeFromSemiFinishInventory(order.sku,
need, totalOrders);
totalOrders);
}
else
{
6.7. removeFromSemiFinishInventory(order.sku,
need, totalOrders);
}else
else{{
7.8. }SemiFinishStoreST.put(productTypes.indexOf(order),
0);
7.8. }SemiFinishStoreST.put(productTypes.indexOf(order),
else {
0);
8.9. SemiFinishStoreST.put(productTypes.indexOf(order),
0);
removeFromSemiFinishInventory(order.sku,
all,
totalOrders);
8.9. SemiFinishStoreST.put(productTypes.indexOf(order),
0);
removeFromSemiFinishInventory(order.sku, all, totalOrders);
9.10. removeFromSemiFinishInventory(order.sku,
all, totalOrders);
enterManufacturingSemiProducts(need-all, order,
true, totalOrders);
9.10. removeFromSemiFinishInventory(order.sku,
all, totalOrders);
enterManufacturingSemiProducts(need-all, order,
true, totalOrders);
10.
order, true, totalOrders);
11. enterManufacturingSemiProducts(need-all,
}
10.
order, true, totalOrders);
11. enterManufacturingSemiProducts(need-all,
}
11.
12. }}
11.
12. }}
12. }
12. } event to refill the raw inventory based on the MOQ (The code below is for AM,
Monthly
Monthly
event to
refilltothe
raw inventory
based on
the MOQ
code
below
for AM,
Monthly
event
refill
raw
inventory
based
on the(The
MOQ
(The
codeisisbelow
is for
a similar
approach
with
different
colors
isbased
used for
CNC)
Monthly
event
to
refill
the
rawthe
inventory
on
the MOQ
(The
code
below
for AM,
Monthly
event
to
refill
the
raw different
inventory
on
thefor
MOQ (The code below is for AM,
aAM,
similar
approach
with
different
colors isbased
used for
CNC)
a similar
approach
with
used
a similar
approach
with different
colors colors
is usedisfor
CNC) CNC)
1. int
fWhite with
= 0; different colors is used for CNC)
a similar
approach
1. int fWhite = 0;
for(Order
1.2. int
fWhite =order
0; : productTypes) {
1.2. int
fWhite =order
0; : productTypes) {
for(Order
3.
fWhite
+=
initVolumeMaterialByStart.get(productTypes.indexOf(order));
2. for(Order order : productTypes) {
fWhite += order
initVolumeMaterialByStart.get(productTypes.indexOf(order));
2.3. for(Order
: productTypes) {
}
3.4. fWhite
+= initVolumeMaterialByStart.get(productTypes.indexOf(order));
4.
}
3. fWhite += initVolumeMaterialByStart.get(productTypes.indexOf(order));
4.5. }
4.5. }
5.6. double fc = 3; // forecast coefficient
5.6. double fc = 3; // forecast coefficient
6.7. double fc = 3; // forecast coefficient
6.7. double fc = 3; // forecast coefficient
if (fc*fWhite > (RawMaterialStoreST*MOQToProduct)) {
7.8.
8. if (fc*fWhite > (RawMaterialStoreST*MOQToProduct)) {
7.9.
orderSize>=(RawMaterialStoreST*MOQToProduct))
(fc*fWhite - RawMaterialStoreST*MOQToProduct)/MOQToProd8. ifint
(fc*fWhite
{
int
orderSize>=(RawMaterialStoreST*MOQToProduct))
(fc*fWhite - RawMaterialStoreST*MOQToProduct)/MOQToProd8.9. ifuct;
(fc*fWhite
{
9. int
orderSize
=
(fc*fWhite
RawMaterialStoreST*MOQToProduct)/MOQToProduct;orderSize = (fc*fWhite - RawMaterialStoreST*MOQToProduct)/MOQToProd9.10. int
reOrderSource.inject((orderSize
> MOQ ? orderSize : MOQ));
uct;
10. uct;
reOrderSource.inject((orderSize > MOQ ? orderSize : MOQ));
11.
}
10.
reOrderSource.inject((orderSize
> MOQ ? orderSize : MOQ));
11. reOrderSource.inject((orderSize
}
10.
> MOQ ? orderSize : MOQ));
11.
}
An 11.
example
of a batching code for sorting products for final set of operations in AM:
}
An example
of a batching code for sorting products for final set of operations in AM:
An example
of a batching
code for
sorting
products
for final
set
of operations
in AM:
An
example
of a batching
code
for sorting
products
forset
final
set of operations
An example of a batching
code for
sorting
products
for final
of operations
in AM:in AM:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

if (orderComplCollection.get(agent.orderIndex) == null)
orderComplCollection.put(agent.orderIndex, new ArrayList<>());
orderComplCollection.get(agent.orderIndex).add(agent);
if (orderComplCollection.get(agent.orderIndex).size() >=
batchOrderSize.get(agent.orderIndex))
{
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10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
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{
if (mapProduct.get(product.order.sku) == null)
mapProduct.put(product.order.sku, new ArrayList<>());
mapProduct.get(product.order.sku).add(product);
}
for(Map.Entry<Integer, List<Product>> entry : mapProduct.entrySet())
{
for(Product product : entry.getValue())
{
product.orderSize = entry.getValue().size();
wait.free(product);
}
}
orderComplCollection.remove(agent.orderIndex);
}
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